Membership Investment

Calculating your Base Membership is easy! Count the number of Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) employees you have and use the table below. Use an average of 4 part-time employees to equal 1 Full-Time employee (FTE). Major credit cards accepted. Contact the Chamber for more information.

### Annual Investment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Full Time Equivalent (FTE) Employees</th>
<th>Membership</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-4</td>
<td>$320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-10</td>
<td>$345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-25</td>
<td>$440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-50</td>
<td>$575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51-75</td>
<td>$740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76-100</td>
<td>$930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101-200</td>
<td>$1,355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201-300</td>
<td>$1,955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301-400</td>
<td>$2,555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401-500</td>
<td>$3,355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500+</td>
<td>$3,505</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Home-Based Business**
- No Employees and No Other Locations: $250

**Non-Profit Organizations**
- $320

**Friend**
- $50

**Seasonal**
- $250

**Seasonal—Business is closed 6 months per year.**

**Condo/Townhouse Associations**
- Under 25 units: $320
- Over 25 units: $440

*First year membership may be prorated on a monthly basis. Payment options are available. Membership dues are nonrefundable.

### Diamond Sponsor

**$5,000**

Base membership fees are included.

**Recognition as Diamond Sponsor at ALL Chamber Events**
- Logo on home page of Chamber website in 2021.
- Verbal recognition at all Chamber events.
- Logo on sponsorship banner displayed in Chamber lobby and at Chamber events.
- Logo on Chamber membership brochure given to all existing members and used to recruit new members.
- Logo on ALL Chamber Bucks issued in 2021.

### Sapphire Sponsor

**$1,600**

Base membership fees must be added to the $1,600 Sapphire Level.

**Recognition as Sapphire Sponsor at ALL Chamber Events**
- Verbal recognition at all Chamber events.
- Company listing on sponsorship banner displayed in Chamber lobby and at Chamber events.
- Company listing in Chamber membership brochure given to all existing members and used to recruit new members.

### Annual Meeting Sponsorship

**January 26, 2021**

Includes: Dinner for 8 (with priority seating), verbal recognition during program, promotion in the ENews, Facebook, on the Chamber website, in the program at Annual Meeting and signage on table. $499 value.

### Golf Corporate Sponsorship

**August 26, 2021**

Includes: Golf for 4 and two carts, lunch and dinner for 4 people. Your business is listed on all signage and promotional materials, listed on the rules sheet, program booklet, in the ENews, Facebook and on the Chamber website. Plus the event is promoted in the newspaper and on the radio. $450 value.

### Business Expo Booth

**October 2021**

Includes: Booth at Business Expo with 8’ table (priority location), promotion in the ENews, Facebook, and on the Chamber website, plus, the event is promoted in the newspaper and on radio. $195 value.

### ENews Blasts

- 100—75
- 50
- 25
- 15
- 10
- 5
- 1

**Recognition as Sponsor at ALL Chamber Events**
- Logo on ALL Chamber Bucks issued in 2021.
- Logo on Chamber membership brochure given to all existing members and used to recruit new members.
- Logo on Chamber website in 2021.
- Logo on sponsorship banner displayed in Chamber lobby and at Chamber events.
- Company listing in Chamber membership brochure given to all existing members and used to recruit new members.

### 2021 Membership Benefits

The mission of the Red Wing Area Chamber of Commerce is to represent the interest of our members with the goal of increasing, retaining, promoting and fostering the economic health and quality of life in the Red Wing area.

Thank you so much for your extremely organized and informative Chamber ENews Blasts. We are members of several Chambers throughout the Region and no one does it better than Red Wing! You keep us informed, educated and in the know! Thank you Red Wing Chamber!“

-Jodi Bach
Knight Barry Title United

All prices and dates subject to change.

439 Main Street
Red Wing, MN 55066
651.388.4719 ● www.redwingchamber.com
What Does A Chamber Do?

Collaboration
The Chamber understands the importance of collaborating and building coalitions. By working together, we can build a better tomorrow and a stronger community.

Culture
We are unwavering in our commitment to improve the health of the business community and the community as a whole, and we believe the two cannot be separated.

Commitment
We have dedicated our work to help your business achieve success. We understand this requires a very practical and pragmatic approach to this work.

Counsel
We bring experience and insight to everything we do. We are a trusted guide for those working to make our communities stronger.

Connection
The Chamber excels at bringing together leaders and influencers from throughout the community to build the teams that make things happen.

Change
Creating new solutions and powering positive change for everyone in our community requires that we work out new paths and new partnerships wherever we can.

Credibility
We enjoy a well-deserved reputation as a trusted pillar in the community, earned through years of commitment and reliable professional performances.

Current
For all that the Chamber has accomplished in the past, our sole focus is on creating new opportunities for success today and a bright future tomorrow.

Courage
We stand up for what’s right, so our businesses can grow and our community can thrive.

Community
We are devoted to making our community a great place to live, work, play, and raise families.

The Chamber Focuses on Communication, Education & Networking

Communication
The Chamber is best known for our communication with our members. Our members tell us that receiving relevant information on business issues and events in our area is one of the biggest benefits they receive from their membership. The Chamber is the best source to find out what is happening and how to get involved. The Chamber ENews is published weekly and announces:

- Bridge Construction Updates
- Chamber Networking Events
- Member Events
- Business Tips
- The BUZZ Around Town
- Seminars
- Governmental Updates
- Weekly stats on the number of businesses and visitors that come to the Chamber office
- City Notices & Issues
- Community Issues
- Personnel Changes
- Riverboat Schedules
- Volunteer Opportunities
- Member to Member Specials, Sales & Discounts
- Other Chamber and Member Activities

In addition, we will send occasional E-Blasts on topics of an urgent nature. Be sure to have all of your key employees in the Chamber’s email database so they don’t miss any important communications sent by the Chamber.

Business & Community Resource
The Chamber is often the first point of contact for new businesses coming to our community and existing businesses needing services. The Chamber is actively involved with many different entities and community organizations. Often, the Chamber is the liaison between businesses trying to find suppliers and vendors. If businesses need help finding something in the Red Wing area, they usually contact the Red Wing Area Chamber.

Business Resource Guide
We have developed a helpful guide to assist people starting a new business. It also contains information on who needs to be contacted regarding signage, permits, and other business items.

7 Ways to Stay Connected With Us

1. Read the weekly Chamber ENews
The ENews keeps you current on all activities at the Chamber and in the business community.

2. Visit the Chamber online
For the most current and up-to-date information on Chamber events, visit redwingchamber.com. Our site features an interactive events calendar, all of our members online, and all you need to know about getting involved in the Chamber.

3. Attend Chamber Events
Whether it’s networking, legislative discussions, forums, education or professional development, there is no shortage of Chamber events for members. Get involved and keep informed by visiting redwingchamber.com and click Events Calendar tab for complete information on every event.

4. Redeem Chamber Bucks
Only Chamber members are able to redeem Chamber Bucks. They’re easy to redeem... simply accept them like cash and then mail or drop them off at the Chamber and you’ll be reimbursed promptly! No additional costs to participating members and it keeps money spent in our local community! In 2020, $34,440 in Chamber Bucks were issued to be spent in our local community. We strongly believe in supporting our local businesses.

5. Listen to Chamber Chat Live
Listen to KWNG FM (105.9FM), and KCLU (1250AM) every Monday at 8:45AM to hear upcoming Chamber events for the week! New Members, Events, Seminars, and what’s happening around town are all discussed.

6. Get Active on a Committee
Choose a committee that best meets your interests and get involved! This is a great way to involve your employees.

7. Social Media
Check the Chamber’s Facebook page for all the latest information at www.facebook.com/RedWingChamber.

Thank You!
To Our 2021 Diamond & Sapphire Sponsors

Diamond Sponsors
- 3M
- BIC graphic

Sapphire Sponsors
- Alliance Bank
- Associated Bank
- CCR Bank
- Coordinated Business Systems
- First Farmers & Merchants Bank
- HBC
- Heritage Title
- Knight Barry Title Group
- Merchants Bank
- Minnesota State College Southeast
- Musty-Barnhart Agency
- Pearle Vision of Red Wing
- Potter Ridge Assisted Living
- Red Wing Credit Union
- SCS Elevator Products
- St. Crispin Living Community
- Smith, Schafer & Associates
- Speight & Lappegaard
- SpotOn
- Walmart
- Wells Fargo Bank

If your business is interested in becoming a Diamond or Sapphire Sponsor (details on back page), contact the Chamber.
Get Involved With Your Chamber

Your local Chamber is governed by a Board of Directors. A committee structure is used to accomplish the work of the Chamber (with members serving on the committees) and then the action items are brought before the Board for approval. If you have a desire to serve on a committee, or get more involved as a volunteer, please contact the Chamber office. By serving on a committee, you’ll see up close the work the Chamber really does.

**Ambassadors**
The mission of the Ambassadors group is to recruit, retain and recognize members. The Ambassadors are the “welcoming arm” of the Chamber. The Ambassadors assist with Ribbon Cuttings, Chamber events, retention visits and welcoming new businesses to our community. If your business would like a visit, or if someone in your business is interested in becoming an Ambassador, please call the Chamber at 651-388-4719.

**Business Resource Committee**
Identifies, supports and monitors the current and future needs of our members and develops tools and services to meet those needs. The Business Resource Guide is a helpful tool developed by this committee that includes valuable information businesses need to know about doing business in Red Wing.

**Government Affairs Committee**
Provides forums on various topics relating to governmental issues to inform and educate members. This committee helps members stay connected with elected officials and city, county, state and federal issues and invites Chamber members to participate in programming designed to demonstrate leadership, encourage community involvement and build a network of professional contacts. Cost is FREE for Chamber members and $25 for non-members.

[Image of American Queen, Queen of the Mississippi & American Duchess Arrive in Red Wing]

**River Boat Greeters**
Greets and welcomes visitors and distributes information.

**Membership Committee**
Assists the Chamber with scheduling, organizing and supporting the activities that recruit, retain and recognize members.

**River City Days Committee**
Organizes the city’s premier summer festival held the first full weekend of August.

**Ambassadors Group**
- **Sheldon Theatre Tour**
- **HYPE Event**

**Referrals for Your Business**
Our office is available for Chamber members to use at no charge, on a first come, first serve basis during business hours. Simply register your date and time with the Chamber staff. This is ideal for home-based or small businesses that need a meeting place downtown.

We also have a list of Meeting & Banquet rooms available per request.

**Certificates of Origin**
If your company is shipping products globally, they may require a Certificate of Origin officially signed and sealed from the Chamber. Some countries also require a written confirmation that your company is a registered member of the Red Wing Area Chamber of Commerce. Certificates of Origin are FREE for Chamber members and $50 for non-members.

**Electric Vehicle Charging Station**
A committee headed up the installation of the FREE Level 3 Fast Charge system that is located in the Mural Parking Lot. This is the only charger like this up and down the river corridor. The Chamber regulates and is the fiscal agent for this project. We feel it’s another great asset to attract people to Red Wing.

**Other Benefits of Being A Chamber Member**
- Q Media Group - KWNG KCUE KLCH WBHA—Save 50% on your first advertising plan. (Available to new Chamber members only. Available on any of the Q Media Group stations. Not applicable with other promotional offers. Does not apply to existing Q Media Group clients. Must be used within 60 days of the start of your Chamber membership as verified by the Chamber staff.)

**Chamber Bucks**
Chamber Bucks are gift certificates that can only be redeemed at Chamber member businesses. Chamber Bucks insure the money is spent locally which helps our community business. In 2020, $4,440 in Chamber Bucks were issued to be spent at Chamber members.

**Meeting Room Available**
The Chamber Conference Room is available for Chamber members to use at no charge, on a first come, first serve basis during business hours. Simply register your date and time with the Chamber staff. This is ideal for home-based or small businesses that need a meeting place downtown.

**Education Partners**
The Chamber collaborates with the Red Wing High School and the Flight Paths curriculum. We also work closely with MN State College SE regarding education and training needs to provide speakers representing various careers for students 9-12 grade.

**Referrals for Your Business**
Our office is the prime location for Chamber members, potential businesses, and visitors to stop in, which gives us the perfect opportunity to refer Chamber members. Our office averages over 100 people coming through our doors every week and receives multiple phone, internet and social media inquires each week, which results in excellent referral opportunities for our members.

**Employee Assistance/ Relocation**
The Chamber offers valuable assistance for businesses that are recruiting and/or relocating employees, or bringing in temporary employees to the Red Wing area. We have available Red Wing maps, telephone books, lists for daycare providers, housing, churches, medical centers/pharmacies, realtors, lodging and rental properties, plus more.
Networking

One of the biggest benefits of Chamber membership is the wide range of networking and educational events we offer for you to attend whether you’re seeking to build your business, become better informed, or build your network of professional relationships. For your convenience, Chamber events are scheduled at various times and days of the week to provide opportunities for members with busy schedules.

Monthly Events

All Chamber members and their employees are encouraged to enjoy AM Expresso and Business After Hours events. It’s a great way to begin, or end, your work day!

AM Expresso

This is a great way to "kick start" your Friday! This event usually takes place on the first Friday morning of the month and is free for members. This is open to all Chamber members and enables you to "power network." Be sure to bring plenty of business cards!

The Chamber co-sponsors AM Expresso with a member business. The sponsor gives a short program highlighting their business and then attendees have the opportunity to talk about their business. Sponsors provide continental breakfast and beverages.

Business After Hours (BAH)

Business After Hours is a free networking event that is open to all members (usually 5:30-7:30 PM). This event usually takes place on the third Tuesday of the month. BAH is a great way to visit with other business people in the Red Wing area. This event is designed to showcase the sponsor’s place of business, while attendees enjoy appetizers, beverages, and networking with a casual twist.

Lunch & Learn Seminars

Our Lunch & Learn Seminars are offered once per month (September through May) and cover a wide variety of business topics. These seminars are FREE to Chamber members and we even buy your lunch!

Special Events

This is your opportunity to help other Chamber members celebrate “Special Events” in their business such as Grand Openings, business anniversaries, expansions, remodel, mergers, Open Houses, or big accomplishments. This is another chance for members to network together and celebrate successes.

Sponsorship Opportunities

ANNUAL CHAMBER FUNDRAISER/GOLF TOURNAMENT

LEGACY OR PRESENTING SPONSOR—$1,500

Your business is highlighted as a Legacy or Presenting sponsor at the tournament, your logo will be on event signage, along with your logo on all promotional materials, promotions at event, on the rules sheet, program book, in the ENews, social media, and on the Chamber website. Plus golf for 4 and two carts, lunch for 4 AND dinner for 8 people.

CORPORATE SPONSOR—$450

Your business name is listed on the signage and promotional materials for the event, the rules sheet, program book, in the ENews, social media, and on the Chamber website. Plus golf and two carts, and lunch and dinner for four people.

BEVERAGE CART SPONSOR—$350

Everyone LOVES seeing the Beverage cart! Promote your business with signs on both sides of the beverage cart. Your business name is listed on the rules sheet, program book, in the ENews, social media, and on the Chamber website.

HOLE SPONSOR / PUTTING GREEN SPONSOR - $250

Everyone remembers a good time! Your business receives signage on a sponsored hole and you get to meet face-to-face with all the attendees. Plus, your business name is listed on the rules sheet, program book, in the ENews, social media, and on the Chamber website. Sponsors can have themes, games, beverages, snacks or other promotions at their hole (all food and/or beverages must be purchased at golf course). Two chairs, table and lunch for 2 are included.

MULLIGAN SPONSOR - $250

Everyone likes to have a second (or third) chance. As a Mulligan sponsor, your business name is listed on the rules sheet, program book, in the ENews, social media, and on the Chamber website.

CHIPPING CONTEST SPONSOR - $250

Be the sponsor for hitting the floating object in the pond. Your business name is listed on the rules sheet, program book, in the ENews, social media, and on the Chamber website.

PRIZE DONATIONS - $25

Highlight your business and receive promotions in the ENews, program book at the tournament, and on the Chamber website before and after the event. Any business can donate a prize valued at $25 or more.

GOLF FOURSOME - $380

Includes: Golf and two carts, lunch and dinner for four people.

All prices subject to change.
Sponsorship Opportunities

**AM EXPRESSO—$250**
This is becoming a “hot” event the first Friday of each month with an average of 40+ attending. The Chamber co-sponsors AM Expresso with a member business. The sponsor gives a short program highlighting their business and then each attendee gets the opportunity to tell others about their business. It’s a great way to “kick start” your Friday and get people in your door!

Includes: Postcard mailing twice annually to all Chamber businesses, promotions in the ENews, Facebook, radio, and promotion on the Chamber website and Events Calendar. Sponsors have the opportunity to showcase their business. Sponsors provide a continental breakfast, beverages and an optional door prize.

**BUSINESS AFTER HOURS (BAH)—$350**
This monthly event averages 80+ members. It is designed to showcase the sponsor’s place of business and provide a great networking venue with a casual twist.

Includes: Postcard mailing twice annually to all Chamber businesses, promotions in the ENews, Facebook, radio, and promotion on the Chamber website and Events Calendar. Sponsors have the opportunity to showcase what they do. Sponsor provides appetizers, beverages and an optional door prize.

**LUNCH & LEARN SEMINARS—$100/month**
Our “Lunch & Learn Seminars” are offered once per month (September through May) and cover a wide variety of business topics. These seminars are FREE to members! Sponsors are promoted in the ENews, on the Chamber website and verbal recognition at events. In addition, the event is promoted in the newspaper and on the radio. Sponsors can provide banners or promotional items and representatives can give a quick introduction at the event.

**SPECIAL EVENTS—$350**
(Limited Availability)
Let us help you promote your grand openings, expansions, remodels, mergers, open houses, business anniversaries, or big accomplishments.

Includes: Promotion in the ENews, Live video, Facebook, radio, promotion on the Chamber website and Events Calendar. Option for postcard mailing to all Chamber members (additional $250).

Sponsor has the opportunity to highlight their business. Sponsor provides appetizers, beverages and a door prize (optional).

**RED WING GUEST PASS—$240**
The Red Wing Chamber launched a program that will make it easier for you to promote your business. The Red Wing Guest Pass encourages people to visit the participating Guest Pass businesses while they are in Red Wing. The Red Wing Guest Pass is available at the Red Wing Chamber and is distributed at community events such as paddleboat visits, River City Days, special events, visitors and to local residents.

**National Tourism & Small Business Week**
May 2021
The Chamber celebrates ALL our businesses and thank them by providing a FREE lunch during National Tourism & Small Business Week.

**Women’s Leadership Event**
April 21, 2021
The Chamber collaborates with the Minnesota State College Southeast, Express Employment Professionals, StarTech Computing, Q Media Group - KWNG KCUE KLCH WBHA and other businesses to host this annual event to honor professional women in our area.

**River City Days**
August 6, 7 & 8, 2021
This is Red Wing’s Annual Summer Festival that attracts thousands of people to our community and offers something fun for everyone! Contact the Chamber to be a sponsor for this fun weekend event.

**Annual Chamber Fundraiser/Golf Tournament**
August 26, 2021
This is one of our most popular networking events and it lets you mix business with pleasure! Enjoy a day of outdoor socializing and having a great time!

**October Manufacturer Month Activities**
Date TBD
Acknowledgement of manufacturers in our area and recognizing how important they are in our local community and the world is key to the Chamber.

**Manufacturer Public Tours**
Dates TBD

**Business Expo Event**
October 2021
The Business Expo is an ideal way to promote your products and/or services, highlight new brands, network, or offer the public a glimpse at who you are and what you do. If you are looking to develop sales leads, demonstrate and introduce new products, enhance your company image, or get customer feedback, this event is for you!

This is also an excellent opportunity to visit with other Chamber members and see what their business has to offer.

**Annual Meeting & Recognition Awards**
January 26, 2021
The Annual Meeting is a gala event and features a look at the past year and what is coming in the year ahead, plus a thrilling Dessert Auction. The most exciting part of the evening is the Annual Awards & Recognition for outstanding Arts & Entertainment, Lodging, Recreation & Tourism; Beauty, Health & Wellness; Employment; Service, Financial, Insurance, Legal & Real Estate; Manufacturer; Nonprofit Organization; Restaurant; Retailer; and Specialty Service Business of the Year.

**Red Wing Area Chamber of Commerce Annual Meeting**
- Corporate Table—$499
  - Includes: Dinner for eight with reserved seating, promotion in the ENews, Facebook, on the Chamber website, in the handout at Annual Meeting and signage on table.
- 1/2 Table—$275
  - Includes: Dinner for four with reserved seating and signage on the table.
- Dessert Sponsor—FREE, Provide Dessert
  - Our Annual Dessert Auction is a very lively event! Includes: Promotions in the ENews, Facebook, on the Chamber website, recognition at the event and in the program at Annual Meeting.
- Dinner—$65/person

**Taste Buds & Business**
March 2021
Socialize with others while you sample delicious entrees from Chamber members.

**Red Wing Area Chamber of Commerce**
www.redwingchamber.com

**Sponsorship Opportunities**

**BUSINESS AFTER HOURS (BAH)—$350**
This monthly event averages 80+ members. It is designed to showcase the sponsor’s place of business and provide a great networking venue with a casual twist.

Includes: Postcard mailing twice annually to all Chamber businesses, promotions in the ENews, Facebook, radio, and promotion on the Chamber website and Events Calendar. Sponsors have the opportunity to showcase what they do. Sponsor provides appetizers, beverages and an optional door prize.

**EXPO SPOTLIGHT**
Booth at Business Expo with 8’ table, promotion in the ENews, Facebook, and on the Chamber website, plus the event is promoted in the newspaper and on the radio.

**BUSINESS EXPO**
Corporate Sponsor—$850
Includes: Priority location of booth at Business Expo with 8’ table, listed as Corporate sponsor of event with logo on all promotional materials, promotion in the ENews, Facebook, and on the Chamber website, plus the event is promoted in the newspaper and on the radio.

Business Expo Booth—$195
Includes: Booth at Business Expo with 8’ table, promotion in the ENews, Facebook, and on the Chamber website, plus the event is promoted in the newspaper and on the radio.

**Membership Benefits**
redwingchamber.com

**Annual Events**

**National Tourism & Small Business Week**
May 2021
The Chamber celebrates ALL our businesses and thank them by providing a FREE lunch during National Tourism & Small Business Week.

**Women’s Leadership Event**
April 21, 2021
The Chamber collaborates with the Minnesota State College Southeast, Express Employment Professionals, StarTech Computing, Q Media Group - KWNG KCUE KLCH WBHA and other businesses to host this annual event to honor professional women in our area.

**River City Days**
August 6, 7 & 8, 2021
This is Red Wing’s Annual Summer Festival that attracts thousands of people to our community and offers something fun for everyone! Contact the Chamber to be a sponsor for this fun weekend event.

**Annual Chamber Fundraiser/Golf Tournament**
August 26, 2021
This is one of our most popular networking events and it lets you mix business with pleasure! Enjoy a day of outdoor socializing and having a great time!

**October Manufacturer Month Activities**
Date TBD
Acknowledgement of manufacturers in our area and recognizing how important they are in our local community and the world is key to the Chamber.

**Manufacturer Public Tours**
Dates TBD

**Business Expo Event**
October 2021
The Business Expo is an ideal way to promote your products and/or services, highlight new brands, network, or offer the public a glimpse at who you are and what you do. If you are looking to develop sales leads, demonstrate and introduce new products, enhance your company image, or get customer feedback, this event is for you!

This is also an excellent opportunity to visit with other Chamber members and see what their business has to offer.
Let Us Help Make Your Event Special

SPECIAL EVENT—$350
- Duration (1-2 Hours)
- Event is Promoted Via:
  ◦ ENews
  ◦ Live Video
  ◦ Social Media
  ◦ Radio
  ◦ Chamber Website
  ◦ Chamber Events Calendar
  ◦ E-Blitz Day of Event
- Chamber Emcees
- Option for Ribbon Cutting
  Chamber provides large scissors & red ribbon at event.
  - Framed Certificate at Event
  - Host/hostess provided
  - Chamber staff tracks attendance
  - Access to Mayor & Color Guard (if requested)
  - Event poster displayed in Chamber office
  - Chamber members Invited
  - Guidance with planning event
  - Current customers are encouraged to be invited
  - Option for postcard mailing to all Chamber members ($250 additional fee)

RECOGNITION EVENT—$250
- Event Duration (30 minutes or less)
- Event is Promoted Via:
  ◦ ENews
  ◦ Social Media
  ◦ Radio
  ◦ Chamber Website
  ◦ Chamber Events Calendar
  ◦ E-Blitz Day of Event
- Chamber Emcees
- Chamber members Invited
- Guidance with planning event
- Typically smaller attendance
- Current customers are encouraged to be invited

NEW MEMBER RIBBON CUTTING
Free
- Must be a new member within 90 days
- Duration (30 minutes or less)
- Event is Promoted Via:
  ◦ ENews
  ◦ Social Media
  ◦ Radio
  ◦ Chamber Website
  ◦ Chamber Events Calendar
  ◦ E-Blitz Day of Event
- Chamber Emcees
- Chamber members Invited
- Guidance with planning event
- Chamber provides large scissors & red ribbon at event.
  - Framed Certificate at Event
  - Current customers are encouraged to be invited

Thank you for the wonderful job you do and the kindness and support you provide to Red Wing - the community and businesses and to us, individuals, who are fortunate to work and/or live here. Red Wing is so lucky to have you.

Arlene Schwerzler
Merchants Bank

Winger Nutrition
Open House & Ribbon Cutting

Grand Opening & Ribbon Cutting
The Creative Hand

Let the Chamber Help You Market Your Business

The Chamber has a variety of tools to help you market your business.

- Our Interactive, Easy-To-Use Website is a phenomenal tool that is used frequently.
- The Chamber website (redwingchamber.com) can link directly to your website.
- Online Member Directory helps people find you and features alphabetical, category and keyword search capabilities.
- The Chamber website features an Interactive Events Calendar where you can post events for your business or look up information on a variety of events.
- Use the Chamber website to promote “Hot Deals” at your business, or special events, for no additional cost.
- Use the Chamber website to post “Job Openings” at your business, with no additional cost.
- Use the Chamber Member Mailing List to create a direct mail campaign of your own. Current Chamber member mailing labels available for $75, with primary representative for each business.
- Promote your business or events in Member to Member ENews promotions. This section in each weekly ENews gives Chamber members the opportunity to tell the business community what’s going on in their business. An “ad” is 50 words or less and can run up to 4 times.
- Display Your Brochures in the lobby area and/or post your events on our bulletin board.

RED WING CHAMBER WEBSITE (redwingchamber.com)